Secure Online Testing with Respondus Lockdown Browser

Respondus LockDown Browser is available now at NDSU! Instructors have the option to create quizzes and tests in Blackboard which require students to use the Respondus LockDown Browser to access and submit the test. LockDown Browser functions like other browsers, except students can’t:
* Print
* Copy or paste
* Open another browser window or go to another URL
* Open other applications (IM, Facebook, e-mail, etc.)
* Close the test until it is submitted for grading
* Use any other browser to take the test

Come to this LunchBytes session for more information -- see how easy it is to use Repondus LockDown Browser for more secure online testing!

ITS plans to upgrade to the newest Blackboard version - Blackboard Learn™ (Bb 9) before the start of fall classes in August. Get a head start by taking a “sneak peak” at some of the many reasons you might just like Bb 9, including:
* The new user interface - more customization options and fewer “clicks” to get something done!
* Drag ’n Drop functionality for both students and instructors
* Blogs, Journals, and Wikis – Oh No (Oh Yes)!
* Updated (i.e. more manageable) group tools
* Useful (and needed) enhancements to the existing Assignments tool and the Grade Center

Spoiler Alert: Don’t tell anyone . . . but the Digital Dropbox is gone in Bb 9. Come see how well you’ll get along without it!

Windows 7 - What’s In It for Me?
Hmmm . . . Windows 7 - should I, or shouldn’t I?
* What are the potential benefits?
* How about new features?
* Are there any upgrade “issues”?
* When will ITS fully support Windows 7?
* Will I have to upgrade to Windows 7 at any time?
* How much does it cost?
* Should I get the 32-bit or 64-bit version?
* Will my current software work with it?

These are questions we hear frequently at ITS - and that’s not surprising! Many people are already using Windows 7 on home computers, but what about upgrading campus-owned machines? Attend this LunchBytes session to get answers and learn more about Windows 7 - Bring us your questions!